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By the Silverton Ace Reporter “Scoop”  - KID DURANGO TEXASS REPORT - 

SILVERTON SHERIFF SHOT  & 
NEW YELLOW ROSE OF TEXAS 
The Great Train Chase continues - 
Sad news from Texass folks, the salubrious Silverton 

Sheriff lies shot on the ground as we go to print in the 

Texass town of Black Rock. We jest got the exclusive photo 

showin’ him laid out cold by the DW flatcar!  

Pianoman’s bin playin’ mortuary tunes & song like “The 

vultures are circling” & “Dem bones dem bones”. 

The Outlaw’s claimin’ another notch fer his sixguns pearl 

handle & the two trains are stuck in town with celebrations 

a-hap’nin. 

The whore’ll county have turned out to welcome Madam 

Lash! She is all overcome by this explosion of ejockulation 

& it’s the Governor, Peco’s Smush who’s leadin’ the 

welcoming committee of diggernaterrys. 

Seems the Govenor has had the pleasure of Madam before & 

he’s to best-toes this onher’s upon her by pronouncin’ her 

the “New Yellow Rose of Texass”, a proud onher indeed! 

  

But wot about the 

Sheriff? 

Barkeep went over to take a closer look & Spike was lookin 

nervous sittin’ on the end of the flatcar with Madam 

lookin’ down. Then Barkeep saw it. The jug of Red Mountain 

Sour-mash beside the Sheriff. He ain’t deed, he’z snozzled 

& still breedin’ so he’z ganna have one hell-of-a hangover 

when he wakes up! Phew, the undertakers had bin summoned 

& the mortician said he didn’t need embalmin’ coor’s he was 

full of anti-rust. Oh 

we’z all so glad he’z 

gana be OK. But the 

Outlaw is left red-

faced again. 

Sez Outlaw, “Dat Spikes 
to blame, his sour-
mash dun shot der 
sheriff before eyes 
cood fire a bullet”.  

The humiliation was 

too much & he got back 

in the family Cadillac 

with Kid Durango, 

Granny & Emmy Loo.  
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The injuns went to 

git serviced leavin’ 

the two flatcars on 

the Haste Bros Glue 

Factory spur.  

Spike continued 

trading with Chief 

Suntraxx & daughter 

Minidekoda – the new 

FIREWATER is heaps 

big on flavor!  

 

 

Toyman was leanin’ against the glue 

factory door with the Mayor; they 

had bin into town & run into a hobby 

shop that had bin dynamited. 

 

Brewer was mumblin’ sumtin’bout a accident on a 

banister & looking at the “Fourteener” tryin’ to 

figure out if he could get his Blackstone to pull it & 

the Mayor was sweating beads of DW at the thought! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

Inspector checked his watch & sez it will be

high-noon before Sheriff wakes up so him &

the Professor went into the Glue factory

where they had a fridge full of “weed” to

share. 

Scoop & Outlaw got into a 

fireman’s & conductor’s

outfits – Scoop wanted to

know wot Outlaw did

behind the scenes?
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Sparky connected up the 

microphone & broadcast back 

home about the wunderfool 

news about Madam getting the 

award from the Gov’nor & he 

had some breaking news – 

Yis’iree, a telegram had 

arrived and it was from 

overseas too & address to the 

Silverton gang from nun 

udder that Her Migestee the 

Queen of Pommieland. 

Passage had bin booked & two 

narrow gauge locos & the 

Fourteener nugget along with 

all dem Gold-Top DW & a car 

full of Red Mountain Sour-

Mash were to be taken abroad. 

A Grande Ball & more celebrations were planned at Buckingwhores Palace but the Gov’nor 

insisted they behave & that a truce was imposed upon dem all as they were to be ambassadors of 

the United States of America & be of most pleasure to the pom’s but not to give the secret 

recipe of the fabulous fluids – just give em Cornel Sanders Chicken Recipee of herbs & spices 

wood be enuff. 

So our gang is to be on dare breast behavior for a time until they reach the shores of warm beer 

and gravy. 

  They better watch out tho, that queenie is no mug when 

it comes to shoot-outs & will be packin’. 

e 

Snappy has loaded his camera box with plenty of glass 

plates to shoot, Scoop got a dozen sharp pencils and a new 

notepad to record the adventures ahead. 

Whoop-de-do, this great train chase is certainly goin’ 

places & havin’ lots of fun hey? 

But why does olde Lizzy want to see our gang about you 

might ask? Hmmm . . . .  

Of coor’s ! – she’s herd about the Outlaw’s reputation & is 

a lover of pirates who once worked for the family but sh

has a fancynation with gold & wants to check out the 

“rock” fer herself. 

 

Will the Silverton gang get shipwrecked? Can everyone swim, do they know breaststroke? 

Do they have a fridge to keep the beer cold onboard S.S.Durango? Will Madam get seasick and 

have to spend the whore’ll voyage in bed? And will our gang be Technicolor yawning all the way 

across the Atlantic?  

Well you orta know wot comes nixt because, dares always sumtin’ hapnin’ in Silverton see! 

 

Oh dares more 

adventures to follow . 

. . .  
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